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Replacing "8" Series Engine With Performer™ Engine
These instructions cover basic modifications required when rf3placing B Series with Performer engines in Ingersoll8
tractors. They are intended to supplement details and specifiGations included in the tractor service manual and the
engine service manual. Before starting installation, read the entire procedure and refer to illustrations as needed.

ACAUTlON

I. property
This symbol refers to a hazard or unsafe pro:r.tice which can result In personal injury or product
damage.

AWARNING

I. death.
This symbol refers

I.

I•....

or

to a hazard or unsafe practice which can result In severe personal Injury or

AWARNING I Ignition of explosive battery gases can result in severe personal injury. Do not smoke or allow any
[~.
::..J ignition source near the battery.
AWARNING

I~.
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I~n;tion of f~el can ~esult in severe personal injury or death. Do not smoke or allow any spark, pilot
. light, or arcmg equipment near the fuel sys/lem.

Accidental starting of the engine can resuJt In severe personal Injury or death. Disconnect the
negative battery cable and spark plug wiles while servicing engine, controls, or associated
I~.AWARNINGl~ ~~'-!"1jpm:)~t

1. Modify the air flow sheet metal on the starter side to allow clearance for the following:
a.
b.
c.

Starter and starter wiring (Figure 1)
Engine block gusset (Figure 2)
Hydraulic oil cooler line (Figure 1)

~
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FIGURE 1. SHEET METAL MODIFICATION FOR STARTER

~

I~GURE 2.

2. Modify the exhaust tube cover on oil filter side to accommodate
.25 inches must be removed.

"
SHEEJ'M£rAL
MODIFICATION FOR ENGINE GUSSET

higher blower housing sheet metal. Approximately

1. Cut the lower oil cooler tube (metal) at the rear engine mounting
should be removed.

hole. Approximately

13-15 inches of the tube

3. Install and clamp new oil cooter lines that conform to SAE J517 -1 OOR4. Approximate
upper and 21 inches for lower lines.

lengths are 35 inches for

4. Ruute and secure oil lines. Use the "J" clamp provided un the engine LOhOld the 10';.-:>;-hose ~o'Nard thec~/!iI"H'je!"aj'
housing. (Figure 4)
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WIRING

1. Install new positive and negative batt~ry cables.

SNOWBLOWER ATTACHMENT
1. Two 3/16 inch thick spacers are needed when mounting the snowblower attachment. They are used to keep
snow-blower attachment bracket away from the engim~ and lower oil cooler line. (Figure 1)

